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Ward 2 Race Heats Up in Africa
ping scene should be much
the same as in Takoma
Park.”

TAKOMA PARK, MD—With
five city council seats uncontested, all eyes are on Ward
2, where three candidates
are jockeying for votes in the
run up to the November 8
election. In a surprise turn of
events, candidates Eileen
Sobeck and Colleen Clay will
be joined on the ballot by former Ward 2 council member
Heather Mizeur.

Mizeur pointed out that
her spacious hut would be
wired for the internet, and
with the addition of some
videoconferencing equipment to the council chambers it would be just like
she were there. Mizeur also
highlighted similarities between Takoma Park and
Mizeur was forced to resign
her adopted village in
in June 2005 when she
Burkina Faso, noting that
moved from her modest brick Ward 2 hopeful Heather Mizeur presents her new
both are nuclear-free. She
ranch to a larger home in
neighbor with a plaque commemorating the founding of
argued that with the high
Ward 1. Though her efforts
TakomAfrica.
numbers of former Peace
to change the Takoma Park
Corps volunteers living in
charter to allow her to repreto represent their interests
Takoma
Park, there are already
sent Ward 2 without living
from the country in West Afstrong ties between Takoma
there were unsuccessful,
rica. “How many times do you
Park and the African continent.
Mizeur is persisting in her atreally have to go to the farmers’
tempt to regain the Ward 2
market or the folk festival to
Mizeur hopes to circumvent the
seat—and she hasn’t let her upget a feel for the issues facing
city council’s residency requirecoming plans to move to a small
Takoma Park residents? Anyments by convincing the tribal
village in Burkina Faso stop
way, I hear second-hand clothes
elders in her new home to reher. She has assured Ward 2
are shipped from America to
name their village. “We’ve got
voters that she could continue
Africa all the time, so the shop-

Brownie to Head Public Works
TAKOMA PARK, MD—Michael
D. Brown, former director of the
Federal Emergency Management Agency, now has a new
job—director of Takoma Park’s
Public Works Department.
“We are unbelievably lucky to
get such a high-profile person to
take over our public works department,” said Mayor Kathy
Porter at a recent news conference announcing the change.
“The combination of Brownie’s
management experience and
media savvy make him the
ideal candidate.” Brown will
have to make many appearances on the city’s local cable
access channel, Porter explained.
“I was on CNN, NPR, all the
networks,” Brown boasted. “I
even made the Daily Show.”
Brown added that he is more
able to handle tasks like trash
collection and water main
maintenance in Takoma Park
than to help thousands of
mostly poor, suddenly homeless
residents of New Orleans and
other areas hit hard by Katrina.
“Anybody can move a bunch of
people into a football stadium,”
he said. “But how many people

But Brown did say he would
bring lessons learned from that
experience to his new post. “I’ll
tell you one thing. I’m going to
make sure that every dike in
this city—and I heard there are
many—is safe and secure. And
I’m actually going to go out
with the garbage crews and see
what the crews do,” he said. “I
just hope it doesn’t stink as
much as the Superdome did.
God, that was gross.”

Michael Brown comes to Takoma Park
with a national record in storm water
management.
can figure out this city’s recycling guidelines?”
Brown said he had no hard feelings about being ousted from
his position at FEMA. “I think
it boiled down to jealousy. You
know what they say: Any publicity is good publicity. These
members of Congress, they
would KILL to get the kind of
media attention I did.”

Takoma Park and Takoma DC,”
said Mizeur. “Why not add TakomAfrica?” Although tribal
elders initially were intrigued
by the proposal, they subsequently raised objections after
learning of the more restrictive
environmental laws in Takoma
Park.
Back in Takoma Park, Md.,
Sobeck and Clay are hoping
that Mizeur’s campaign slogan,
“Act Global, Think Local,” won’t
sit well with voters. They have
charged that if re-elected,
Mizeur will take the trash cans
she was instrumental in returning to Sligo Creek Park—her
chief accomplishment on the
City Council—and install them
at TakomAfrica’s village marketplace. “Trash talks,” said
Clay. “She has to stop using her
cans to win elections!” added
Sobeck.

Meet the
mayoral
candidates
on page 2

Porter said that
Brown’s experience as
former head of the
International Arabian
Horse Association was
the real clincher in
the decision. “Like
President Bush, I was
extremely impressed
by that.” Porter also
added that she was
considering recruiting
another retired Bush
appointee—former
Secretary of State
Colin Powell—to head
the city’s youth soccer
program. “Clearly
we’re at a stalemate. Michael Brown listens as Mayor Kathy Porter anIt’s time for diplonounces his appointment as Takoma Park’s new Pubmacy,” she said.
lic Works Director.
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The Pork Gets Personal With the Mayoral Candidates
Each candidate agreed to sit down with Pork politicos and talk turkey (the other white meat). We couldn’t believe it either. These
are their real, off-the-cuff answers.

Kathy Porter

Seth Grimes

The people of Takoma Park are clamoring for more used clothing stores.
Can you guarantee at least one more
secondhand clothing store if you are
elected?

The people of Takoma Park are clamoring for more used clothing stores.
Can you guarantee at least one more
secondhand clothing store if you are
elected?

The people of Takoma Park are clamoring for more used clothing stores.
Can you guarantee at least one more
secondhand clothing store if you are
elected?

Yes, used clothing stores are very important. Not only are they very important for
the unique Takoma Park fashion sense,
but they are also a way of recycling,
which is also a very important thing for
Takoma Park. They also provide an important support for the low-income population.

I think that we as a city need to look at
the used clothing situation in a holistic
manner—not consider only used clothing
but the dearth of dry cleaners and jewelry
and tchotchkes. We lack a card shop here
in Takoma Park, and I know that that’s a
very high priority for citizens, and we
should consider whether having a card
shop would be a higher priority than used
clothing when we make our retail decisions.

Absolutely. I personally have kept an article of clothing from each of my patients
over the years. I’m wearing one right now.
Ooh!

Now that the hospital has decided to
move, what other businesses do you
support badgering until they leave
the city?
There was a bar called Jullissa’s many
years ago, and they were right in the middle of a residential area….It had no liquor
license, so it wasn’t supposed to be serving liquor, which it was, but we really did
get rid of that one. It went over from the
time that I was neighborhood association
president to the time that I was on the
Council first….We badger bars and liquor
stores into leaving all the time.
As you know, the Lambda Transit Defense Fund fully supports the proposed Purple Line running from Bethesda through Takoma Park, College Park, and on to Provincetown,
Mass. But their constituents want to
know, “Why Bethesda? Can’t we just
drop Bethesda?”
Sure. In Takoma Park we’d always like to
drop Bethesda.
The city has a lot of development
projects in the works. Do you see
yourself as a Crate and Barrel
woman or a Pottery Barn woman?
I don’t even know. Is there a difference
between them?

Now that the hospital has decided to
move, what other businesses do you
support badgering until they leave
the city?
I think that we’ve done a really good job
in Takoma Park of inducing businesses to
leave the city. Now I think it’s time to
turn our attention to residents. There are
many, many hundreds if not thousands of
residents who are a liability to the city,
and we should do our best to show them
the door.
As you know, the Lambda Transit Defense Fund fully supports the proposed
Purple Line running from Bethesda
through Takoma Park, College Park,
and on to Provincetown, Mass. But
their constituents want to know, “Why
Bethesda? Can’t we just drop Bethesda?”

I don’t think we can drop Bethesda, no,
not at all. And in fact I will stonewall the
proposal until they add Fire Island as an
additional stop.
The city has a lot of development
projects in the works. Do you see
yourself as a Crate and Barrel man
or a Pottery Barn man?
I think that this question is aiming much
too low. Clearly, we need Saks Fifth Avenue,
we need Neiman Marcus. We need to upgrade retail to the point where no one in the
community is going to want to shop at it.

Dr. Paul Johnson

Now that the hospital has decided to
move, what other businesses do you
support badgering until they leave
the city?
My own midwifery practice was shut
down recently, so I know how much that
can hurt. Just like wearing thong panties
for the first time. I’m wearing some now.
Ooh!
As you know, the Lambda Transit Defense Fund fully supports the proposed Purple Line running from Bethesda through Takoma Park, College Park, and on to Provincetown,
Mass. But their constituents want to
know, “Why Bethesda? Can’t we just
drop Bethesda?”
Dropping Bethesda would be like dropping a 10 pound baby feet first. Ooh!

The city has a lot of development
projects in the works. Do you see
yourself as a Crate and Barrel man
or a Pottery Barn man?
I’d say I’m more of a Victoria’s Secret
man. Under this white coat I’m all
woman. Oooooh!
[Editor’s note: For more information
about Dr. Paul Johnson, see the Fall 2005
issue of the Takoma Pork, available online
at takomapork.com.]
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Frank Gehry to Recycle Design for Community Center’s Next Phase
TAKOMA PARK, MD—In a stunning
Critics cite this latest decision as yet
move the Takoma Park City Council
another in a long line of missteps that
voted unanimously to endorse the
has resulted in a series of budget overhiring of renowned architect Frank
runs for the Community Center. “What
O. Gehry to design the next phase of
are they thinking? Who cares if Gehry
Takoma Park’s new Community Cendiscounts his fees? Construction of his
ter. The council's endorsement places
design is going blow the Phase Two
the final decision in the hands of Tabudget twenty times over!” lamented
koma Park voters in the form of a
Gary Speaks, of the watchdog group
referendum in the November 8 elecSustainable Takoma.
tion. Critics decry the vote as a way
Mayor Kathy Porter acknowledged
to minimize the controversy that has
that Gehry’s complex design would inmired the community center project
crease construction costs but unveiled
over that past few years—the latest
a plan to combat higher costs. “Oh
setback being the delay of the grand
yeah, we’re prepared for that. Gehry’s
opening ceremony. City Manager
notoriety will help us increase our
Barbara Burns Matthews disagrees.
fundraising opportunities. We’re su“You see, Mr. Gehry had a design
Architect’s rendering of the Community Center’s Phase Two addition.
percharging the ‘Buy a Brick Camwithout a site and we had a site in
paign’ into a ‘Buy a Block Campaign.’
motor-scooter gang tooling around in
need of a design—Phase Two of the new
We’ll invite major donors to adopt an enfront of five stories of shimmering metal?”
community center, that is.”
tire city block for a million dollar contriThe internationally acclaimed architect is
Matthews was referring to the Corcoran
bution. A tasteful design for the block
known for the sculptural nature of his unGallery’s decision in May to withdraw
signs is on the drawing board—one that
dulating designs sheathed in titanium,
funding for Gehry’s design for a new muwill satisfy both contributors’ and resisuch as the Guggenheim Museum in Bilseum wing. It was reported that a furious
dents’ concerns. Don’t worry, we’ll get it
bao, Spain and the Disney concert hall in
Gehry, eager to make his mark in the
right.”
Los Angeles. Since much of the proposed
Washington DC area, started shopping
building has already been designed, GeTo the surprise of many observers, the
around the unwanted design. Members of
hry will provide architectural services at
nonprofit group Historic Takoma anthe city council met secretly with Gehry
a drastically reduced rate.
nounced its full support for the proposed
over a series of dinners at Mark’s
Gehry design. “While our mission remains
As part of the deal Gehry has agreed to a
Kitchen. “It was down to Takoma Park
one of historic preservation in Takoma
slight
change
in
the
original
design
conand Tyson’s Corner. Then we invited him
Park, we were delighted to see a design
cept. The city negotiated to have the proto the Fourth of July Parade and that
that would draw attention away from the
posed stainless steel skin replaced with
sealed the deal,” Matthews enthused.
so-called ‘Victorian’ architecture of the
aluminum to celebrate the city’s rich recy“Yeah, the shear quirkiness of that event
new Community Center,” said Historic
cling history. “Hey, as an architect, the
just spoke to me,” remarked Gehry.
Takoma spokesperson Blanche Delacroix.
DC market’s been a hard nut to crack. I’ll
“What could be better than a Shriners
“Hopefully all that shiny metal in the new
sheathe the thing in recycled mulch if it
wing will draw attention away from that
helps to get it built!” Gehry said.
travesty.”
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The Pork Picks...
Candidates

Ballot Initiatives

Mayor

Instant Runoff Voting

Corporate Sponsorship of Schools

Kathy Porter

To institute Instant Runoff Voting, which allows
individuals to vote instantly and then run off,
rather than wait in those long and boring lines.

To allow corporate sponsorship of public
schools—as in Rolling Rock/Rolling Terrace
Elementary, Takoma Cola Elementary, SliGoGurt International Middle School, etc.

Seth Grimes
;Dr. Paul Johnson
The Pork picks Dr. Paul Johnson.
Takoma Park needs someone who can go both
ways to attract those fickle swing voters. Oooh!

Ward 2

;Yes
No

The Pork says Yes.
We're too busy to justify this.

Sligo Creek Weed and Seed

Eileen Sobeck

To grow marijuana along Sligo Creek to crowd
out invasive non-native species and to elevate
the city’s mood, appetite and revenue.

Colleen Clay
;Dr. Paul Johnson
The Pork picks Dr. Paul Johnson.
Who looks the best in a thong? He’s versatile
enough to fill both positions. Oooh!

;Yes
No

The Pork says Yes.
But only if the companies act responsibly and
limit marketing exclusively to children.

Gay Marriage
To legislate that all marriages—regardless of
race, class, ethnicity, or sexual preferences—are gay.

;Yes

Yes

No

;No

The Pork says Yes.
Our joint committee has determined that it’s
high time to put some fire under this initiative.

The Pork says No.
We have the right to be miserable and unhappy
in our marriages. Being gay is not a choice. It
just happens sometimes.

Takoma Park to Use Origami Paper Ballots
TAKOMA PARK, MD – In an eleventh-hour
vote, the Takoma Park City Council voted
to use origami paper ballots in the upcoming November 8th election. This amends its
decision last July to forego the use of touch
screen voting machines in lieu of paper ballots to ensure a proper paper trail in citywide elections. The move was prompted by
adamant urging from the Takoma Park
Arts and Humanities Commission. “We
thought that the act of voting should be a
memorable experience. The ballot designs
that were being considered were just sooooo
boooooring,” said Arts and Humanities
spokesperson Lele Solowicz. “So we put out
a poll to see what the voters could come up
with.”
Suggestions came back for everything from
paper airplanes to snowflake and paper doll
cut-outs. The City Council decided that origami paper ballots would add the proper
aesthetic dimension to the voting process.
“Well, the airplanes would just wreak
havoc, and we ruled out anything that re-

and an inner peace to the whole process,” added Solowicz.
Voters will be given several squares of
origami paper to bring into the polling
booth. They will be instructed to fold
the paper into the origami figure that
represents their choice. For example,
in the mayoral race, a paper crane
will be a vote for Kathy Porter, a paper tiger will be a vote for Seth
Grimes, and a paper penis will be a
vote for Dr. Paul Johnson. Referendum
questions will be in the form of a more
traditional punch card ballot folded
into the shape of a paper butterfly.
The city has sent every household a
flyer folded in the shape of a white
elephant explaining the change. For
The Arts and Humanities Commission unveils and unfurls its
those whose origami skills have bedesign for the origami butterfly ballot.
come rusty, origami refresher courses
will be offered at the Takoma Park
Library every day leading up to the elecquired bringing scissors to the polling station.
tion. The origami ballots would bring calm
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